
Imagine being treated like a true VIP, moments after stepping off the plane upon arrival or after your 
airline check-in when departing the island. Enjoy the warmth of Jamaican hospitality and luxury with our 
fast track and personalized meet and greet services and VIP Lounges. Stay Connected on your trip 
through our phone rentals and other gadgets. No matter your nature of travel we cater to everyone 
whether you are here on business, getting married, travelling with family, a corporate group, an 
unaccompanied minor or senior citizens, we have a personalized service for you.  

Arrival Meet & Greet $50 per person 

What better way to begin your Jamaican travel experience than with a personalized expedited service 
throughout the airport? A hassle free process that fast tracks you through immigration, customs and 
security. With our VIP Arrival “Meet and Greet” Service you will be: 
-Greeted upon disembarking the plane by a dedicated representative with a personalized paddle 
-Escorted and expedited through immigration and customs 
-Accompanied to our arrival VIP Lounge that provides amenities such as unlimited complimentary Wi-fi, 
snacks and beverages, Private rest rooms, Newspaper and magazines all while you wait for your ground 
transportation 
Our Arrivals lounge features the following:  
-Comfortable seating 
-Complimentary Wi-Fi 
-Complimentary snacks and beverages 
-Private restroom and changing facilities 
-Newspapers and magazines 
Come let us take care of you! 

Departure $30 per person 

On your departure savour your last moments while relaxing in a comfortable environment. Once you 
have checked in with your airline, our departure will allow:  
-Fast-track privileges through immigration and security 
-Complimentary refreshments including fresh fruits, pastries, snacks, sandwiches, tapas, sushi, sliders 
and Jamaican patties 
-Club Mobay Pickney Place; our one-of-a kind sound-controlled children's play-room (Club Mobay Only) 
-Complimentary alcoholic and non-clcoholic beverages 
-Complimentary Wi-Fi and a fully equipped Digicel business centre 
-Dedicated suites reserved for adults-only, family or peace and quiet (Club Mobay Only) 
-Shower facilities (Club Mobay Only) 
-Free international phone calls to USA, Canada, and UK landlines 
-Mango Spa with mini treatment for purchase (Club Mobay Only) 
-Newspapers and magazines 



In addition to the drinks listed below there's a full bar


